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Ecusing Rally Today;
Saverith St. at 12:30
And the complaints keep pour .,e; in.
A rally to air housing glievances
SJS will be staged today
Seventh Street at 12:30 to "develop a camradery" among students with housing problems, according to Student Ombudsman
Eal I Henson.
"We’ve collected 50 to 60 formal
complaints at one booth in just
three daye," Hansen said. At least
10 grievances have been lodged at
the College Unien, Bill Langan,
ASLI vice president, indicated yesterdey.
Hansen plans to have city councilmen, a representative of the fire
department, and Donald ’Meyers,
sueeriutendent of San Jose housine. on hand for the rilly.
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Cafeteria
Walkout
Continues

I lansen also is looking for repro-entatives of the "landlord community" to attend the rally and
explain the problems involved in
house management.
A petition will be available .0
the rally to collect additional ce.
plaints, so Hansen can present a
long list of documented cases to
the San Jose City Council.
"On the basis of what I’ve seen,
this problem warrants more than
cursory attention," Hansen said.
"The housing situation we face
now has culminated because of inaction by the housing office. student government, and the students," he asserted.
Robert L. Bamn, housing, rill
tor, told the Daily the hottoffice’s primary obligatien to S ’s.
students is approved housing.
"We don’t have the staff to
check complaints in unapproved
housing," Baron said. "We do mediate conflicts in approved housing.
however. Most grievances concern
damage deposits and unsatisfactory
conditions," he continued.
The main concern of the hother,
office is residence halls, appre,
housing, and facilitation of hou .
lists, without regard to race, celer
creed, or national origin, according
to Baron.

Hansen has investigated several
individual complaints this week. In
some cases, the. health and fire departments have had to check minimal standards for housing.
"I went over to one apartment
house, the subject of several grievances, and they’re really jumping
now," Hansen said. "Broken bannisters have been fixed, light bulbs
v, s i;,
roN
President put in passage ways and most of
.1 he, ;., e;
,ist for the time be- the grievances have been
rectified,"
ine, has pulled back from any new he continued.
efforts to replace the Supreme
"We’ve found that landlords lisCourt vacaney created by the resten more if the request for imii,mation of Earl Wnrren. It wa.s
provement is official," Hansen
not clear whether Johnson would
said. "If they know thnt unless
try to find a replacement before
they improve the conditions. the
his trim expire.; Jan. 2.
health and fire departments will
be called in, and perhaps their
ST. LOIL’IS
The Detroit buildings cloaed
down,
they’ll
Tigers, playing in their first World usually make the improvements."
Series since 1948, rode Mickey
ASB officers plan to take the
Lolich’s five-hit pitching and Jirn doeumented cases to city council
:Northrup’s tweerun double to beat to make them awate of the
condi1101, Gibson and the St. Louis tions suriounding
S.TS, and then
Cardinals 4.1 at Basel) Memnrial ask them what steps can be
taken.
Stadium te climax the 1968 World
Hansen ren be reached in the
College l’nion from 11:30 tn 12:30,
cll. NI
’%,;() -- Harrison and Aus...ehools, torn by violence
e,
laY. were quiet yestenlay
as extra !whey units patrolled the
area arcund Harrison Ifig,h where
fielding had caused cancellation of
classes two days earlier.
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By SUSI’ LVDLE
spartan Daily staff writer
The official break of the Educational Opportunity Program tEOP)
into separate Black and Chicano
programs was announced by ASB
Treasurer Dave Aikman at Student Council Wednesday.
"In order to give maximum
flexibility to both groups so each
may deal with its own problems
and solutions in both areas, the
EOP was divided at a meeting
last week," Aikman reported.
Aikman also presented reports
on both Chicano and Black programs I I Ill fl’ ! the summer. Aik-- -

SJS faced its fourth straight day
of cafeteria strike yesterday. No
negotiation meeting was called as
was expected. No one is predicting
when the strike may end.

"TAKE AN INTEREST in politics, learn the issues
involved, and krow what you’re voting for." So

reads one of the handout sheets at the Republican boo’h on Seventh Street. The girl who is
falc!ma care of the booth today is named Kathy
McCarthy. She’s not for McCarthy, but according to a spokesman for the YRs, lots of Demo-

crats, including former McCarthites, have been
signing up to help in NIxon’s campaign. Fred
Afton, v;ce president of the YRs, said
... the
Democrats just don’t have a hope for Humphrey." The YRs plan to sit out on Seventh
Street " ... until Nixon wins."

aroe Reception Planned
For Unruh’s Visit Monday

Today’s Weather
Generally cloudy and cooler
toda with light rain beginning
late tonight or Saturday morning and continuing through most
of Saturday. Cloudy with scattered %honer. on Sunda). High
today 65, Saturday 62. Gusty
Southeasterly winds developing
tonight and Saturday morning:
Snow level 7500 feet on Saturday lowering to 6500 feet by
Sunday. Chance of rain 30 per
eent today, 50 per vent tonight,
SO per cent
,,,,,, rrow and 50
per cent on Stunlay.

Assembly .s.peaher -less NI. Un- Unruh will arrive at San Jose Municipal Airport at 10:45 Monday
ruh may be in for the nicest
morning.
surprise of his
if nat biggest The co-ordinator said Unruh
political career when he visits SJS
plans to visit area Assemblyman
campus :Monday.
John Vasconcellos and Assembly
Student supporters plan to "roll Candidate Marc Poche, both Demoout, stretch and ripple" the pro- crats from the 24th and 25th Asverbial red caron for the Cali- sembly Districts.
fornia legislator when he delivers
EXPECT 3,000
a major speech on Seventh Street
at noon,
Students attending two meetings!
According to Bill Langan. ASB yesterday afternoon and evening
vice president and official co-or- propose to meet Unruh at San
dinator for the speaker’s visit, Jose’s airport, and motorcade him
"Dorm, Greek and Independent to SJS, where an expected crowd
students have been painting signs of 3,000 including a pep band
and banners to welcome Unruh." would greet him at Seventh Street.
Young Democrat YDi President
Applicants for ASB appointAccording to Biechman, "Jess
John Biechman claims 2,000 cheer- has become a hero of sorts to ments to sophomore representative
most ever to
the
ing students
many young people
especially or Winter Carnival committee will
attend an Unruh rally - - greeted the Kennedy and McCarthy supbe interviewed in the College.
the assemblyman at Los Angeles porters."
Union next Tuesday and WednesState College yesterday.
"His tough stand at the Demoday. respectivelY
crane ronvention as well as the
ARRIVAL
Soph rep interviews will be fmm
Langan. who was in touch with similar views he shared with Ken- 2:30 to 5 p.m. while committee inhave
gained
McCarthy
nedy
and
terviee will start at 2 p.m. and
the Speaker’s Sacramento office
yesterday afterteenr. Testae d the’ hint remelt admiration."
enn,1,1, at the same time.

Appointee Positions
Interview Tuesday,
Wednesday in Union

According to strike leader, Rex
Kennedy, official of the Union of
State Employees (USE) Local 411,
"We are prepared to keep on
striking into next week until our
wage, union shop conditions and
fringe benefit requests are met."
While Kennedy spoke, one
striker attempted to photograph
half a dozen cafeteria employees
with
their red -lettered picket
signs.

man’s assistants, Dave Mayes and
Ralph Mason, observed the programs anti submitted reports,
The main reason for the split,
accortling to Aikman, is to prevent a mistake or error on the
part of one program which might
damage or hinder the other. It
also will allow individual recognition fur both programs, Aikman
indicated,
SEPARATE REQUESTS
"If the Blacks or Chicanos Fire
in need of ASB funds, then each
can secure them on their own
merits," Aikman said. "The overall success of the programs could
be better measured in terms of
each group," he explained.
Each group will submit separate
requests for ASB funds.
Aikman; ASB President Dick
Miner; Pres. Rolvrt D. Clark;
Vice President William Dusel;
Tim Knowles, Black EOP head;
AI Espinoza, Chicano EOP head;
Ombudsman Ralph Poblano; the
Rev. J. Benton White and Donald
Ryan, financial aids director, were
all piesent at the meeting.
Mayes, who observed the Chicano summer pmgram, reported
the program involved 120 students,
27 tutors and 13 non-tutor administrative personnel.
’STUDENTS PLEASED’
Classes included reading development and English vocabulary
development and comprehension.
The orientation section included
films in understanding racial discrimination.
"The students seemed generally
pleased with the program," Mayes
reported. "They agreed to use
what they had learned to help
return dignity and purpose to their
people.
"The tutors, on the other hand,
although completely serious and
conscientious. seemed to exhibit
deep differences of Onion," Mayes
reported. "This was explained to
me as the ’Chicano way’."
Ralph Mason, who observed the
Black summer program, reported
the program, reported the program
included F:nglish, with emphasis on
writing, a reading lab and orientation.

The strikers, mostly middle aged
and older, joked and kidded one
another. "Their spirits are very
high," Kennedy said.
eManwhile, on the grass lawn
near the Seventh Street entrance
to the cafeteria, the Students for
a Democratic Society (SDS) sandwich booth had disappeared as
suddenly as it had appeared Tuesday morning.
Gone were the apples two for
five cents and the 15 -cent ham
and cheese sandwiches. In their
GUEST SPEAKERS
place stood a battered. tin garbage
can bristling with brown paper
Knowles headed the orientation
lunch bags, empty milk cartons, sessions which informed the Black
half-eaten sandwiches and wax students of the realities of college
paper.
life, according to Mason. The sesYellow-jackets buzzed and zipped sions included seven guest speakaround the garbage can like angrY ers who lectured on college life
jet fighters attacking aircraft car- and classroom attitudes.
"The one word I can think of
riers in a World War Il film.
Spartan Cafeteria, which has to describe the program is hapbeen closing earlier anti earlier piness," Mason said. "It was just
each day as the strike wears on, amazing to see these students,
many of whom came right out of
was shut tight by 3 p.m.
Union leaders said they were the ghetto, and were not schoolvery happy veith the Associated oriented (to the White man’s
Students’ message about the strike school)." he continued.
"It was beautiful. Toward the
being "justified."
’’It’s up to Spartan Shops, Inc.," end of the session, they were
said Kennedy, adjusting his shirt prodding each other to do the readcollar as Joe DeVera, 10-year vet- ing and the lessons. They really
eran cafeteria worker aimed a had a lot of pride in what they
Polaroid camera and said "smile." had clone." Mason concluded.

Union Offers Variety
ik.
ke
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Bowiing, Books, Barbers in Building
EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the second of
two articles discussing SJS’ new College
Union, expected to be completed by
Jure, 1969. Today’s article deals with the
wide variety of facilities and activities
offered throughout the building’s three
levels.
By JERRY PEDROTTI
snartan Daily Staff Writer
One of the great attributes of the
new College Union at SJS, in nddition
to its attractiveness, will be the wide
,vriety of (mildly,: and activities which
will Iv offered throughout the spacious
istilding’s three levels.
For the sportsmincled individual
there wil be a 5130.000, 14 -lane Brunswick bowling alley. 16 hillier(’ tables,
tible tennis equipment and other recreational activities on the lower level.
A minimal fee will be charged for the
usc. of the various game areas.
Ala(’ located on this level will be the
bottom floor of a two-story bookstore.
which will be double the sive of the
present Spartan 13ookstore. This familiar campus store is moving to the new
’Mon in order to make way for the
future construction of an 18-story

Other services available on the lower
level will include a four chair barber
shop, a travel agency and several food
vending machines. as well as maintenance facilities for the building.
In addition to the central lounge on
each level, gallery browsing areas will
be spaced thmughout the entire building. ’These areas will be used mainly
to exhibit student and friculty art to
both the campus and the community."
Ronald C. Barrett, College Union director, said.
SECOND STORY
The secontl story of the bookstore
and the College Union Pingram Board
and Studetila Affairs Business (Mires
will be located on the second or middle
level of the Union. Private meetings
and dining taxmis will also be available.
Perhaps the. main feature of this
level will be the 500 seal snack har
which will offer a varied food menu
at different counters.
A helpful information eenter ia also
planned for this area of tht
The upper level will house meeting
and conterenee reom- fee tee emident

Council and various campus clubs and
organizations. These rooms can be used
to hold small luncheons and dinner
events.
A large ballroom, which can be divided into smaller areas by a folding
partition. Win occupy a large pottion
of this level, This room has been flexibly designed to permit a wide variety
of uses such as dances, films, lectures
and banquets, Barrett commented.
The upper level will also nffer sever:II music listening rooms and a
browsing library where the student can
chooge from a large selection of newspapers and magazines.
Accoirling to thy plans there will be
a plaza tyne mall between the Union
and the old cafeteria whieh ean he
used FIS an outdoor enting area. However. this area may not he. totally developed by the Union’s completion date.
according to Barrett.
linrrett feels that nne of the main
objectives of this new entire’, Union
is to "make the student feel at home."
in an effort to create a relaxed atmosphere onl.v one elevator will be in-0.0le.1 in the heading. thus toeing stu-

dents to use the stairways provided,
he explained.
Also contributing to the informal
flavor of the building is the lack of
depressing hallways and classroom-like
rooms, Barrett added.
"One might say we are trying to
create a student country club," he
concluded.
CAMPUS EDITION
Both C. Grant Burton. exerutive dean
for college construction, and Barrett
look upon the new Union as a definite
positive addition to the campus.
"The Union will bc an outstanding
building, particularly clue to its Intel ior
design and general layout," Burton
commented. "It is the first SJS building project in which WE. haven’t been
subjected to a state screening agency
because we had a favorable budget
available," he said.
Barrett thinks the Union will be far
superior to any present facility on campus. "It will be both beautiful to look
at and comfortable to be in," he said.
"I hope it will become a true center
for stitdent happenings on campus," he
added
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College Union will serve as a
STUDENT CENTER The new
center for student activities on campus. With roughly 50 per
cent now completed, the three level facility is designed to create
an informal atmosphere in which the student can relax. The building’s exterior will be light sandblasted concrete with dark wood
trimming and red brick. Architect for the new Union is E. J.
cKto,muppqeAsisnoLcoia,teAsitoAs..1.A., who previously designed Foothill
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Editorial

Student Majority Bad
It’s quite oh% ions tlizit employees of
Spartan Shops. in particular workers
in the cafeteria. have a legitimate
to

reason

-trike.

W ages

all’

\ Sli government ion this issue.
stand
positive
ta!sing a
problems
most
144 do with
a- 41
1111le

sli president is calling for
the
%kit
SO10111’10
striking union. and a union contract
that call- for maximum benefit fiddle student,.
lle asks student priority for all
union member111111,1111’1.
-ill!) of student- decided ley a free
-tiident employees. and fringe
44te
li..11411;- to include sirk pay and disaHhiy health insurance. and of
a fair "IiNing wage.Ilie

1111111elliale

all

\\

p141110..11,

ilg.114!

and

follow through
what we lorliee. would be a fair

111’1, ...pall:Ill

SII011r,

But with the kSII president’s major
proposal. that of a student majority
on the Spartan Shops board. we (.m1’1)1.04.1;4 disagree.
l’re-effily. the board has six faeulty
member- and lite -iiidents. Miner pro -

pee -4 - to either have a 5-4, or 7-()
student majority.
In effeet. the kSII president is asking a group ()I’ amateurs to take control of a million dollar corporation.
Ilow stable can a corporation be if
the majority of its board of directors
is replaced each year?
If these amateurs make a mistake
then who’s going to correct it next
year?
Spartan Shops already has sunk
million into the building of the
college n i o n. and has offered
:.4100.1100 each year for the next ten
year- to the college u ll i (( n.
Student participation in running
this campus is good. But to give control of Spartan Shops to a group of
students who are inexperienced in
the running of a million dollar corporation is ridiculous.
e are reminded of an election in
the. -I.ele -mile Iwo years ago %lien a
inan tt hie hail next ill Ill/ political experience Oas elected governor. We
were warned what would happen
viten an amateur took over. and now
look what we have.
repeat of these shambles on a
I/II

ri111110t

tolerated.

Richard Rogers:

Cleaver Indicts Whites;
Calls America a ’Babylon’
. . . Ronald Ileagaii! Thest istre
word. often t isind eel
by Eldridge
cleayer as he machinegurmed a crostel ol
.21t011 peewit. %kb profa ii i i ies that resealed
1 ountless truth..
The crowd of -tudetits, educators and
the general C111 llllll
ranged front radical
to eem.e.rt ante and extreme bigot to bland
1 het :lathered in-ide and outside
111.
!..-- w.111- of Benson Hall at
I.. - Amiens of the 1 lilt eq.-it\ of Santa
111.-.1,1 1111i 1.1 the Black l’an
I I II I 11.
Wet. \id th ti- %dial ibes got.
Brother 1.1dridge, gue..t speaker in part
of a ihree-dat .eries entitled -131ack Amer-
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11.I.
dui ion or littolution?-, watt inirodoeed Its Cecil lieetes. chairman of the
’1 lie. soft-spoken Herres opened by
deseeibing barekpoken Cleaver as "the
soul no longer 1111 114’2*
(I’M Yr flpfIled 1111.1.1 WW1 "good evefling nts fellow human beings,- then
thanked -Nlickct loll-, Reagan and Don
aid Dock Rafferit- for making it possible
for him if/ he there. lie proceeded to
Will& a ttry. but war
g humor such as
-thross
t MOS"’ or "I didn’t ask to
he here... The audience relaxed and responded with laughter. Cleaver then
stsooped and all the little old ladies with
sneakers on revoiled.
The articulate Panther got down to the
business of th.notencing "political gangsters" in this llllll try. He eloquently used
the art of ridicule to dissect discrepancies
in the uteri’s and deeds of such men as
"Ly whin" Baines Johnson." t:Irief Cahill
and Nlayors Alioto and 13aly. After liken.
ing America to the. city of 13.thylon.
Cleast.r expanded his les.ori %ill’ his three
social "categories of evil" - local justice,
businessmen and
Opini llll
would lead s
pe.ople to differ hot, his
statement that -the oppressor has no
rights %bide the oppressed are hound to
respect.- eould not be contested. Ile covered the cornier lllll ise-terdici of the NeW
1011 l.1 -l. Origin (If
the Mark Panther
the meaning of black. brown, yellow. while and "pig" power and even re.
(alled the days of his lurid youth.
gemral. Cleaver slashed the sniokey
meeting-room with g t s y indictments
againsi white America’s treatment of Black
the brother allowed that
Anieriea.
there is a IWO breed of white who is mon.
ing for their forefathers wrongs and if
thes call realize that "you’re either a part
of ilte proble.m or part of the solution...
illP11 %I‘
Illake strides toward saving
Baboon. The hhtek sisters and brothers at
the !Went. relished in the verbal tonic
emanating from that tars BEAUTIFUL
MACK tongue. A tongue, harsh OF not,
that is deeply concerned with saving
Babylon. Can you dig it?

"Wemst1014,Ma.
"lf if pleases the court, I’ll stand for the first few sessions!"

Guest Room

Local Homes Good Source
For Inexpensive Housing
Housing inadequate to need the needs of
the college is being prosided now. The
concept is good, but why not provide more
housing, especially now, in this emergency
situation?
While
is trete that these homes for
sale are old and eventually would become
’Inhabitable, as that happened, they could
be razed at staggered intervals. And. with
some refinancing, new student housing
llll
could be built on the properties to
replace the old. Or some of the lots could
be utilized for parking another problem are.a.
In any case the State will have acquired
valuable property, much of it in close
proximity to the vollege. and. conceivably,
some of it in hkeks. The t nitersity of
California at Berkeley followed a course
of action similar it) this and came up with
parking areas topped by tennis courts and
other much needed space for tutiversity
buildings.

lit sl \ I l’ItAIRE
The hoo,o., ,h. ruiue :wow. especially
for inexpensite boti-ing thai students can
afford. The waiting pt.riod to get into
Spartan City married sintleni housing is
eight to ten months. At the same time
San Jose State College is exited...1 to grow
at a furious pace in ilie next deride.
Yet a dris.c. through the streets sur
ro
ing the campus reseals numerous
olsier homes sporting -For Sale- sig-ns,
and these houses stand empty for months
at a time.
Why shouldn’t flit. Legislature authorize
f Is to the college. it) but these homes,
which eould then be rented to students,
especially to married students with families? lido could be figurt.d at the lowest
possible. rate that \timid pat off the homes
over a period of ktenty years. including
the down payineut and upkeep.
Is it ridiculous to expect the Legislature
to put out money for this kind of project?

*

*

Housing Problems Intelligently
Faced by ASB Pres. Miner
By GAIII DUNN
To anyone who lias t.ver 4Iealt with student government. bureaucracy is not an
emotionle-s terns. Ask the average ASli
he solved and
officer tt lit a problem
Ile will absolutely snow you under with
conflit.ting trisia ranging in importance
from Roberts Rides in the lack of a definitive mandate from ihe informed electorate.
This intricate sssicin of bottlenecks is
the usual process of all student governments. 14 is it? Dick Miner apparently
doesn’t think so. A lien he was approached
in the cafeteria. of all
by a stuelt.in
with a problem. ASB President
places
Miner aided just as if he wasn’t an ASB
President. Ile acted intelligently.
The student yoes Joel Fritsch’’, and the
problem was student housing. Fritsche was
mad and had already begun to organize
ill
landlords. lie’s’ e
a crusade
Miner ill ,1.1. if the ASB could lend
support.
As it so happened. there was in existence a committee. the Student Housing
Board, to work on such problems. The
Board hist hadn’t begun funclioning yet.
.
the stniesier, you k
Too early
Miner could him. told Fritselse to
slishand his group and wait
hide his
ihe lloard began acting. In oilier
words a breisleerff. 13111 he didn’t. \liner
highly interinstead made good use of
ested intik
Fritsch’, was brought into the board and
last Tuesday. at the first meeting. almost
ran the entire show. His flair and im.
!demented nicely the more
pettiosity

calm and prepared Bill Langan, chairman
of the board.
hat with the registration crises, the
first week of this semester was hectic and
both Miner and his V.P. Langan, obviously had their hands full. It was so downright practital for them to let Fritsche
spearhead the I sing situation that one
might almost be tempted to believe that
stration will be differmaybe this ad
ent from previous Problem solvers rather
than situation definers.
And wouldn’t that be nice for a change?

new slant 1/11 fashion was prest.utt.1
recently ai El Camino Collep. %then the
nion staged an exhibiiiim
Mack Stiedtni
of Afro-11ip Top Crear . of Nlina
mention.
The ,te,:igo,, or both 111141; and womeris
clothing are in "Iiiietop stt le- and in robe
length, according to the Want hoop.
The garments. called freedom doilies.
include tiger furs. black twills, jungle
prints, otelot and cheetah -kills.
*
*
*
0141 campus buildings et idently aren’t
the ’,lave to put up inexpeloise coed student dormitory housing. 111’ 1/ 1111111 tit
fathers think.
e:it of liolinert l’ark has forced
over a dozen students to evacuate their
a
"homes in (del -rejtesemeied- S
State classrooms, the Sonoma Stale College Stelioe- reports.
Improper fireproofing and inadequate
shower facilities were ihe housing code
violations causing the student et ictioii.
*
*
*
A campus close to SJS, Femthill Junior
College. leas gone oter to the quarter system, according to the
c.oier to take a
Students will find
full 15 unit load and set concentrate on
fewer classes for a shorter period of time.
Unit counts hate been raised so only three
or four courses are. neres-.1t.s.
Two-thirds of a quarit.r unit is oqual
io a emit of semester credit, the Sentinel
explained. Hopefully. -transcript-translation" from quarter to semester plans will
hossei-ii colleges.
be carried on
’Ile school year at Foothill is disided
into three quarters, and each stilarter ends
before a vacation starts Ishich eliminates
reports and finals-cramming during breaks.

Staff Comment

Letter Writer
A Bit Hasty
By FERIDIN kNI) FIOFORI
If the critivisen "Mi,informed Reporter,"
Oct. 10, of my article (mixed rtaetion regarding utility of foreign studenis. English class) was meant to shake. me up, then
I thank the writer for succeeding. in 111/111g
jt111t that. My -body- really needed that
exercise.
Ott the other hand., if my gentleman
colleague of this noble proft.ssion had
exercised some at lllll of patit.tice it) see toe
in person asking about the locked out side
of the news, Ise might not base deemed it
necessary. to have hastils jumped on his
typewriter the uaN he did.
He at least tingle’ hate flllll out that
another story about the set up e( lllllll
is in the offing.
And he also might hate been informed
that many foreign -indents I iniersiewed,
for fear of reperciess s. rt.fused to voice
their grievances openly. and 1.V1.11 when
they did, refused the use of their name or
country of origin.
Perhaps my profe-iemal colleague still
like to hear what cio-eppe Tanii. v.-hen
informed about the colleague’s lener to the
editor in which he made reference to him
said, "I remember taking a foreign students’ English class with Bahman Javiel,
but I thought that was English IAF."

Staff Comment

Accepting American Processes
Displays ‘One-Dimensionalism’
By PADDI BENSON
beg te, differ with John Poimiroo’s
Staff Con lllll .nt, Spartan Daily. Oet. 9.
My objection specifically is with his cornmeld that we ithe students) must accept
this system (the American political process) to gain the. ends and changes tlesired.
I’m not clt.ar what Mr. Pointiroo’s "end"
is but mine is freedom. And, too, I don’t
believe that down through the. ages practicality has had much to do with obtaining it.
Furthermore, I would like to call Mr.
Poimiroo’s attention to an article by Herbert Gold in the Saturday Evening Post
on the I:niversity of California at San
Diego’s academie philosopher, Herbert

Marcuse.
"Acceptance flattens," says NIr. Nlarcuse,
"It niakes hoe. art, men siolettee integrated, one-dimensional . . . Ileforni and
e
symbolic personal protests are traps.
are merely reforming the system. We must
change the whole. sysiem. overthrow it in
a passionate, non.idea-bound way."
Most important NI:Iroise lit.lieves that,
"In a society at large, the menial space
for denial and reflection must first be recreated ... We must preserye the eiteiyer.
shies. Hot beware of ilse Fatal Friendliness. When llll iversitie- sent, the stains
quo, they must be changed. There sl
be continued ferment. demonstrations, ran.
cation, enlightelllll etit."

Student Rights
At Convention
In Cal Poly

Classes More Creative

P

tr

1
California State College Student 1
es ident s Association CSCSPA
the only student political lobbying
fnrce in the United States, is
meeting at California Polytechnic
College at San Luis Obispo for its
state gathering today and tomorrow.
SJS students, Victor Lee,
CSCSPA president, and Stephen
Lieurance. executive secretary, will
attend the convention, which acmrding to Lee "will be very interesting and pertinent to the 18
state college campuses."

ri
Is
s.

By CAROL GRINAGER
Spartan Daily Feature Editor
"I am not so sure this article
will help the Black students any,"
Tim Knowles, director of the Educational Opportunity Program
iEOPI for Black students, said in
an exclusive interview one afternoon.
"it may make Whites look at
Blacks as something different.
Whites will say, ’Look, they need
an inferior class.’"
However, anyune willing to view
things realistically will agree with
Knowles, six faculty members and
approximately 200 students that
seven sections of
these classes
English lA exclusively for Black
students are, if anything, superior.
Offered for the first time this
year under the EOP, the English
classes are only some of the
courses open to minority students.
An economics of the Ghetto and
a psychology class for Black students, as well a.s English classes
and a political science course for
Mexican-American students, are
also being taught.

!Pao

classes, which are 90 per cent
Mexican-American students, ere
set up to reinforce the student’s
culture, language, self-identity,
and self-awareness, and to "reinforce his form of speech or rhetoric by the self-determination
concept."
"For a long time," Espinoza
stated, "minority, group students
have been considered inferior, nonachievers, arid second-class citizens. Therefore, they have not
been given the treatment that
other students have received."

’URGENCY’
Crockett, a Black instructor who
said, "I realize a sense uf urgency
that I didn’t feel before in other
classes," is one of the six Black
and White instructors teaching
Photo by Bill Varie
the Black classes.
He explained that white teach
seems to be getting higher these
ON THE RISE Everything
ers were in the program because
days and SJS is no exception fo this trend. The lofty 12 story
there weren’t enough Black inco-ed high-rise do:-rn has added new height to the campus surstructors and because "the persons
roundings. The residence hall, temporarily nicknamed "Waffle
who devised the program were
Towers," provides living accomodaiions for 580 students. Resiconcerned mainly with the best
dents of the attractive building have experienced some inconqualified teachers available."
veniences but needed finishing touches are being added.
By offering the program, according to Crockett, "The a.ssurnptions and myths that only White
REASON?
Reasons for these classes? experience deserves to be taught
Knowles, Wilbert O. Crockett, assistant professor of English and
coordinator of the English classes,
and Al Espinoza, assistant direcPROPOSAL
New ideas on minority conunu-1 program which recognizes the tor of the Chicano section of the
A bond proposal for the state nity unification continue to fer- needs of the minority in the com- EOP, cited a few.
"In a regular English class,"
colleges which would entail a ment in the minds of young lead- munity.
Afro West is presently forming Knowles began, "the Black stuCSCSPA campaign for support and ers. Afro West has developed from
an evaluation of student owned that fermentation of thought.
a live theatre which "concerns it- dent is alienated by the poor cornAn "art and cultural center" self with the re-enactment of that munication between himself and
foundations like the bookstores
and cafeterias are the last im- which features Afro and Afro- crisis which occurs in the minority :30 White students and the instructor. The Black student finds Interested in helping unemployed
portant items scheduled. CSCSPA American art, sculpture and cloth- communities," says Mack.
A sizeable percentage of Afro himself competing with White persons find training for better
wants to set guidelines for every ing, Afro West is the beginning
West’s profits will go toward a students whose papers stem from jobs?
college to follow in regard to cam- of an idea.
According to Burnell Mack a legal aid fund "for those of the White experiences."
The Socially Handicapped Empus-owned businesses,
"We want communication to be ployability Development (SHED)
Officially recognized by the DeAnza College sophomore and minority who find themselves
the
stutime
the
entire
open
Industries invites students to atCalifornia state legislature and the co-founder with Archie Hunter, a without the necessary funds in
dent is in class." he continued. tend a meeting tonight in Room
California State College Board of former Ohio student, Afro West time of trouble," he continue.
relclass
"We
the
make
want
to
serves
as
an
outlet
for
Afro
goods.
3-A in St. James Center, Third
Trustees, CSCSPA represents colFinally, Afro West will serve as
Of greater significance stresses a community relations project evant to the student’s experience." and East St. James Street at
lege ASF3 presidents and students
Mack,
"Through
Afro
West,
we
7:10.
to the State College Chancellor.
DISSEMINATION
relegated "to discover the needs
are trying to lay an economic of the minority communities and
Glenn S. Dumke.
"SHED seeks to coordinate and
Crocket listed more purposes for
foundation in the community for to be responsive to them," con- the minOrity courses: Dissemina- vocalize the problems of its parthe minorities."
tion of information without fear; ticipating members," Theodore
cluded Mack.
He continued, "Those concerned
As to future plans for Afro and the fact that students have Webster, acting president of
with Afro West are trying to em- West. Mack envisions, expansion, common interests that can better SHED, stated.
phasize that vve have in the Mack employment and a united minority be served ill segregated cla.sses.
"It coordinates by informing varand Brown communities."
response.
Espinoza said the Chicano ious industries and organiztions
Afro West, at 393 S. First St
which have rehabilitation and
is the result of a three month
training prognoms of individual
project put into operation Sept. 27.
member’s needs," he continued.
Manned by volunteers, students
SHED helps people tu get where
from SJS and local city colleges,
the training for a particular job
Student Council allocated $538 the project is financed by conis, so they can receive part-time
Wednesday to the Experimental cerned individuals and groups from
and/or full time work.
College newspaper to publish two throughout Santa Clara County
Socially Handicapped Employissues on a trial basis.
and surrounding areas."
ability Development means "any’rhe $538 is one-sixth of the
Although Mack describes Afro
thing that is keeping an individnewspaper’s original budget of West as "a - political." it has un-1
ual from productive employment,"
$3,104.
visioni,i1 it long ranee three -1.1(1i
Webster stressed.
The special allocations commit"Productive employment," he
tee, headed by ASB Treasurer
continued, "is when a man is actDave Aikman, recommended the
ually earning and producing sometrial period, on the basis of last
thing at his job."
year’s mismanagement problems
SHED tries to place each memwith the Jabberwock and Hieronyber in either ’rmployment or a
mous, according to Aikman.
training program. The organizaThe experimental paper will
tion also notifies members of
’rhe Naval Aviation Officer Prodouble the numbei of issues this
other facilities available or useful
year to 16, according to C. K. grams Information Team will be
to him.
Moreland, who will head the news- on campus Tuesday and Wednes"Training programs of welfare
day from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in
paper.
agencies are unrealistic," Webster
Photo by Brian Silk
Council also allocated $2,275 to Barracks 13.
said. "They don’t necessarily lead
The team will interview all colthe Organization of Associated
THE ARMY R.O.T.C. cadets pictured above received
to productive employment."
Students Interested in Speech lege men who are eligible for
Distinguished Military Student awards in a ceremony Tuesday on
A group similar to SHED in
tOASISI to sponsor a weekend Naval pilot and flight officer prothe playing field next fo the volleyball courts. Presented by Dean
Indianapolis spends an average of
seminar in speech communication, grams.
Robert J. Moore, the badges are given to military students of
$22.50 to bring a man from unFor further information, write
guest speakers, and a high school
all majors who combine high overall G.P.A.’s and proven leaderemployment, through training, to
ProOfficer
Aviation
the Naval
tournament at SJS.
ship ability. From left, these students are Larry D. Sabo, John
full productive employment, whereAlaAir
Station,
Naval
Studrnt Ombudsman Earl Han- grams
C. Maltbie, Calvin Nakanishi, Lou Jenkins II, Reginald T. Welles,
as. the Job Corps would spend
telephone
94501,
or
to
coordinate
Calif..
meda,
sen was allocated $95
Thomas Gaylord, Edward Soriano and Clifford Simmen.
$6,695 for the same person and
r 415) 522-6600.
his office and for office supplies.
give him the same relative job.
.110..1111,
7
"We are not an organization
that actively campaigns in the
street, for civil rights or other
"The Soviet Union: Eyewitness summer months of 1968.
causes." he commented. "We bela We are pleased to offer a complete repair and mainPerspective 1968," will be the subAdmission for the presentation lieve that intelligent negotiations
, tenance on most foreign cars, at honest prices. For
ject of a slide presentation given is free by ticket only, available o ire the unly way to reach a sol those who maintain their own cars, we will solicit
on Oct. 15, by Prof. Byron J. Nor- suildincs 0 and R.
lotion to any problem"
I yetir patronage on valve grinding, welding, and other
wood, of the SJS School of BusiI specialized work.
ness, at 7:30 p.m., in Zortxt’s Restaurant, 1350 S. Bascom Ave,
Prof. Norwood’s illustrated talk,
nepenthe
spon.sored by the SJS Marketing
I
Club, will cover his seven week
SAN JOSE (IN REAR)
415 E JULIAN ST.
287-0963
trip to the Soviet Union during the
I
.11m. ,
=1.
IWO
.

Afro West

Minority Unification Program

SHED Offers
nelping Hand
To Jobless

ASB Allocations
For Trial Paper,
OASIS, Made
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Naval Information
Team Schedules
SJS Interviews

FOREIGN CAR SERVICE

USSR Slides at Restaurant Tuesday

CAESAR’S

ingineepiny

THUNDERBIRD
GOLF COURSE

Special Discount
FACULTY
STUDENTS
ALUMNI

221 SOUTH KING RD.

SPgriAL!
.9’1 DENT AND FAO Tn. RATES
GREEN FEE:
14.1’

Weekdays $1.25
Sat. Sun., Hol.

Just

proton, your

staff or

AS8 card
MOVIE & STILL
Cameras
Supplies
Frolectors
Equipment
developing printing
repairs

Can jo4e

After 12 Noon $1.50
DRIVING RANGE
$1.00 Bucket for 500
lit

SPARTAN

DAILYIt

EOP’s Development Surprise

CAUSE CONCERN

With 25 items for action and information, six will cause the most
concern. The first business is the
Student Bill of Rights and Responsibilities, adopted last school year
by CSCSPA, Much like SJS’
Staternent of Rights and Responsibilities, there will be discussion
of its mesentation to the State
College Board of Trustees for their
adoption.
The second question before the
convention is how much academic
and artistic freedom state college
campuses have, A dual corporation
structure for CSCSPA will be discussed and also services like transcontinental charter plane discount
cards for students of the state college campuses.

Friday. October 11 196R

CAMERA SHOP
245 South First

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
omots to Nov

THANKS!
for lite great Inrn-oul

THURS. OCT. 10th

S.J.S. STUDENT NIGHT
You
Next Thursday Night
BRING YOUR PRIENDS
30 SO. 1st ST. 297-5151
See

are being destroyed. We are also ilar to regular English classes,
destroying the myth that only 1but, in many ways, superior.
the language of the so-called ’ed- I "They write better," he said.
ucated speaker’ is worthy of at- I "The first set of themes in my
i class were better written, mainlY
tention."
"Black authors are considered because the students were more
in the readings, not in an attempt honest. They weren’t trying to be
to balance the situation, but as impressi% e as students normally
mainly because these writers are try to be."
"Also, students in my class have
the only ones who look openly
and hunestly at some of the prob- fewer fears. svhieh sutnetimes get
in the way of serious and meanlems of American society."
One of the happiest results for ingful exchange between the stuCrockett this semester was finding dent and teacher. This is exactly
that the classes are not only sim- v. hat %%0 WOrl. Ivipithz tor"

SALE
CUSTOM BIKINIS, etc.
Stir/ ;i
2081 S. WINCHESTER

111,[41.
CAMPBELL.40=01

LOWER THAN STANDBY!
AVOID BLACKOUT DATES!

DC-8 JET CHARTER
TO NEW YORK
Returns

Leaves Oakland Dec. 20

ROUND TRIP
$1 34

50

plus tas

RESERVE NOW! LIMITED SPACE!
For application form, phone or write

T-M TRAVEL

Jan. 5

SUMMER
EUROPE
Charter Flights
Now Set
Write for
information.
Reserve early!

Phone (408) 293-1033

60 N. First St., San Jose

STUDENTS ONLY
Every Friday, Saturday, and Sunday during October

LIKE MILK?
Not just a glass
but a

FULL
QUART
FREE!
With Each

NEW YORK STEAK $1.99
or

TOP SIRLOIN STEAK Dinner $1.39
Includes:
Garlic Bread,
Salad, and Baked Potato
Students Must Show ASB Card
(For)

JULIAN IV STEAKS
Fourth and Julian Next to

Burger Bar

Bell System
interviewing
on campus
Oct. 17& 18
REPRESENTING:
PACIFIC TELEPHONE
WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY
SANDIA CORPORATION
BELL TELEPHONE LABORATORIES

A. TAT. LONG LINES AND
OPERATING COMPANIES THROUGHOUT
THE UNITED STATES
Equal Opportunity Employers
Sign up in the Placement Office

Friday October 11

IQPARTAN
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Film Production Class
Studies Theory, Method

40 Nude Drawings
Climax SJCC Show
Forty drawings of the nude
by SJS associate professor of
art Robert Freimark are now on
exhibit in a one man show in the
Sall Jose City College iaculty
lounge through November 1.

tiunal show -Drawing of
Countries."

has come to SJS. Beginning this
fall, students in assistant prof.

Drama 196
will study the theory and
nique of film production.
ing and producing their
films.
"We would Nice to get
dents to enter fihns in
Charles Chess’

Freimark first began exhitto
ing his drawine
1952, when the
stitute organized tite

’Playboy’ Tickets
To Go On Sale

T,

Tickets

for

J

M.

Synge’s

p.m. in the CUllege Theater Box
Office beginning Wednesday,
October 16.
"Playboy," the SJS Drama Department’s first production of
the season. tells the story of
a young man who becomes a
celebrity by slaying his father.
It has been nominated for inclusion in the First American
in
College Theater Festival
a,
kt; ,

A CHALICE under glass is one of the many craft and art objects
now being exhibited in the Art building by artists and craftsmen
from six sou’hwestern slates. The show, which includes metal
casting, non -loom +exiles, glass blowing, cinematography and
other endeavors, wll continue through Oct. 18. SJS art faculty
members Marcia Chamberlain, John Battenberg, Fred Spratt and
Robert Fritz are among the exhibitors.

p.m. at San .1,-0 Cik ie

BUCKLEY & COLLINS
PHIL CROSBY
Special Student Tickets
$2.00 each

Audi -

S.J. CI

MOVIE NIDE

1

HELD OVER
2ND WEEK
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"Kubrick’s special effects border on
the mitackAousa quantum leap
in quality over any other science
fiction film ever made !"Newsweek Miagaz,ne

I
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Ali Sandrew
cO-Starring LIV ULLMANN
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. STANLEY KUBRICK PRODUCTION
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NOW PLAYING
EXCLUSIVE

untl

n

9.1i
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ToTea.
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/
PilliliDER

CMCK
* 401
Stri6
A ROYAL FILMS RITERNATIONAL
PRESt /MOON
AlA TArn A Etscs and Whs. snd Color

Plus: Jane Fonda "The Game
Is Over"

‘....- 1

a spaie odyssey
SUPER

NAVIS1ON rqr1r1REJLAO METROCOLOR

Six Mt ult:, 0: mbers from the
SJS Music Department sf. ill appear in a faculty recital, featuring selections by Beethoven,
Bach, and Mozart, Tuesday at
8:15 p.m. in Concert Hall.
Clement Hutchinson will play
clarinet, Vernon Read, Bassoon,
Nancy Gustayson, harp, Gibson
Walters, violin, Albert Gillis,
viola and Donald Homuth. cello.
Selections include "Duo in B
fiat major for Clarinet 1111d BEMsoon" by Beethoven, "Sonata in
G major for Harp" by Bach and
"Sonata in B flat major for
Bassoon and Cello" by Mozart
The six are niembers of the
Santa Clara Philharmonic Orchestra in addition to their duties at SJS. Dr. Gibson Walters,
Music Department chairman,
conducts the Orchestra,
Admis.sion is free.

’Gleep’ Tomorrow
In Morris Dailey
The White Oaks Theatre, a
touring company from Carmel,
will present

the "Wonderment

Reserved Seats Now At Box Office Or By Mail
SCHEDULE OF PERFORMANCES AND PRICES
LOGE
ORCHESTRA
EVENINGS
F
VI 50 .....
00
nd Seturdlly at 8
Pr"
Sondes. st Oo pyn
....
S3 50 ......... S3 CO
Mo.ndsy
50
S3 00
Thursday
8 30 am... .
MATINEES
V/ 50
. . ...13.00
Wednesday and Saturday st 2 ode .
. S1 00
S3 SO.
S4ndays sna Hoodays or 1 00 Pt,
hol.rmy rnlitlfiellf V ..... ns Day Nov 11, T ha, I. sg,,ng
NO, 78 ag 29 thrift’’’. tiohdaYe Oar 21 1t,tu Je^ 1
F
Thatre Party Information Call SK 4400
BosOlfictiOssan
GMT al ArpuPllo Morti MIAS t.
12 to 9pm
from
0
. San Francisco Sunday
12 to 7,3f m

RONE i’nfintsc44"

play, toand 2 p.m.

of Gleep," a children’s
a.m.

in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
The children’s play, written
by the director of the company,
Gale Peterson, is being sponsored by the Junior Patrons of SJS

to raise money for scholarships.
Tickets for the "Wondermatit
of Gleep," are 60 cents, and
may be bought at thv door or
by calling 377-052(1

1.11
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Six Faculty
In Recital

morrow at 1010

uef

ifie

a

UNNY GiFUL

CORONET THEATRE
t5,5 t,fr d to t,an ,,an,see
4t1

4 14’ 4

BARBRA STREISAND.OMAR SHARIF
A

PETER KING, SJS professor of
humanities on leave, wends his
way through the Renaissance
Pleasure Fake and Ha’Penny
Market, which opened last Saturday in Marin County. The
Faire will re -open tomorrow and
Sunday, and October 19-20.

Engagement

COMMBIA PICTURES and RASTAR PRODUCTIONS Preser:

New Yorker

SNEAK PREVIEW AT 8:45
"Clever and
entertaining,
bright and
sophisticated!"

NOVV Exclusive Northern California

Cue Mugozlne

ADDED: SATURDAY, OCT. 12 ONLY

C111.140,1
1.slatal 55T Y BA’t2St al ’711

ALPHA PHI OMEGA

"A brilliantly conceived cosmic
adventure...so spellbinding I
immediately went to see it again!"

PLUS OUTSTANDING 1ST RUN CO -HIT

44Search For Ileac&

DITORIUM

Presented by

"A uniquely poe,..ic piece of sci-fi...
hypnotically entertaining! Technically
Gild imaginatively it is staggering!"

TECI41111COPI

1m ns ’ELVIRA HAN CAN’ ...p10trinraphed
tr d’i t aG rkei gg , sL a r; sd . nr, 9t othfeNoMriwdanyighit Sun...
’i.fm’r" ’ ’r11aCi icnedtiren Ebdr’v*aa

9. .c., b.

FRIDAY FLICKS

t11.111

4

THE
SUMMER’
aid, ed by

TECHNICOLOR

DICK VAN DYKE
DEBBIE REYNOLDS
JASON ItOBARDS JR.

CENTURY0111-*1111:7311’:11Pu’:s
Theatre
71111 TO XINKNIS1(11 NISTIOr.11011% SAN IOSI t%

JARL MALE

IC

.

STARRING

EVENINGS MON.
THRU THURS. 8:00 P.M.
FRI. & SAT. 8:30 SUN. 7:00
P.M.
MAT. WED., SAT., SUN
1:30 P.M.

"C0CET
\ L

"Divorce American Style"

7 :00 & 10:00 RM. 45(t

,XittegeSweifiskowiatifte1

i

912 Town & Country Village Phone 246-1160
Hours. 10:00.5:30, Sot. 10-5

HiliN MILE\

r1 AMERICAN PREMIERE ENGAGEMENT *
t. A PROVOCATIVE LOVE STORY..,‘I
.1. filmed in beautiful Scandinavia!!

show film distributors

SAN JOSE BOX OFFICE

BUY ONE TICKET
GET ONE FREE
wITH THIS AD

Shaw InferrialiOrial Thealres ,.10011 ’ ,,......

SM

Available at

11:311 P.M.

Special Stu(lent Rate

BIBI ANDERSSON

RAY CHARLES

SAN JOSE CIVIC AUDITORIUM
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17
Tickets $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00

NCI’. 11-12. 111-Po

CALL BOB ALEXANDER
292-5872
SO.
7th STREET
435

.

ieneed film maker to sti.

Who’s Afraid
Of
Virginid Woolf?

8:00 P.M.
October 15th
Civic Auditorium

V 'WWI IE

teams, producing films of five to
30 minutes in length. "It’s a lot
of work," the young professor
explained. "It takes more than
200 man hours for an exiier-

15 minute film."
Approval of the course by the
administration coincided with
the acquisition of sophisticated
modern equipment," explained
Chess enthusiastically. "Our studio in Duncan Hall has overhead
Raelel tes will appear wit h
lighting, the most modern 16min
Chaeles.
cameras. and it is completely
According to Charles. with
equipped for sound. Complete
every bit of music he writes or
processing facilities enable us to
isirforms, "I try to bring out my
view film the same .day it is
soul."
Charles is known for his de- shot," he added.
Aside from laboratory work,
votion to spirituals. "I attract
my soul from this music," he students will study classical
theory, including the work of the
said.
Russians, Eisenstein and Puclovkin, as well as British (tom; mentary techniques.
The course originated with the
help of many 1,,,, ’rat. in the

!urinal.

IN CONCERT

i’vART rum

stu-

The course is a Iaboratoty
situation. The 11 graduate students and seniors will work in

Ray Chroles, musician. singer,
composer-arrangcr. who at 17
organized his fit’ST trio with it
!MSS and guitar to blend with
his piano and saxophone, Mil
perform his only Bay Alert Callcell Thursday. (10. 17 at S:30

intePtairtment quide

L__

Pleasure Faire Re-Opens

Ray Charles Concert

cpaptatt

47-ei ,

class
techwritown

Trant tit, !latent and the
Tilt
invreased importance of film in
education, industry and science
has created a demand for competent film makers and a need
for sttelt a coorse at SIS,"

local
16mm film festivals," said Chess.
"We would like to pi ON’ts (hilt
SJS is stirring from the backwater of film."

"Playboy of the Western World,"
will go on sale daily from 1-5

Since that time his works
have been shoun in miereurns
and univet aities throughout the
world. Mal he ha. been added
to the permanent collection of
over 100 major museums. such
as the LOS Angeles County Art
Institute and The Seattle l’kfuscum.
Sekeral dtawing. in the present exhibit are in silk crpoint, a
long-forgotten media which Frei mark has dune much to re-introduce to the Bay Area
iii
All

Pluilography departments. according to Chess. "With
the film department at San
Francisco State so close, proving
it need for such a course at SJS
was difficult. Chess y:iid. "But

Ity LEI: 1’0 1
Fine %rt., %% tiler
Esperilnigiliil I I os tnaking

ranging from 1962 to the present,
and all are for sale.
Freimark, who joined the SJS
faculty staff in 1964, teaches
Life Drawing anti Painting.

KABL To Air
SJS Mus:c Prof.
I
SJS
111111sic professor, will
perPorm three works hy comtEser Johannes Brahms Sunday
over Sun Francisco AM and FM
radio station KAM at 8:30 a.m.
and again at 10 pm.
In addition to the selections
from Opus 116, I xItik ttryils will
comment on two ettrs of study
whirh he recently completed in
Europe,
I

’Learn To Use Siuderit Power’’
Says New Religicyis Director

’FeeIin’ Groovy’

4.1,1:1

V.f2.11

11.1;IN

.1,11

t

sver so
1,1," says
’ .11..1m. t
ncw Nevi:num
tengious education diy to leton how to ure
tlectively is "to be
1... and have deep huacri for others, Yvhicit
.11e values that are
tat directions," Wil-

%UT V.: D41111A-5

New S;ation Manager
Irwin Ass.
prtiesssor tit .
faculty st at ion
KSJS this fnli.
Vigal, the staff hot as b. s
the "full spectrum tf:’ v
be done on an educatio;
lion."
"Kickoff
s f., broadcast ing ; tl
day, from (1-10 p in.
Atkins belitAes that "vs-rauf ’
is the Iey. 1.)
sttece,.ful st I I III Ot II
ft. Int td\

It

!.

1ft

/I

’ v is a piaric where
1.1 society can take

’

COMP 10)0111," 110

...len the students
11 change the nthgeneration and

%At:.

*4"-

irzwiN ATKINS

....a a place where
.eriously enlist ler Cat r...ationship of our
country toward feleign nations,
the racial crisis, and toward students of this country," slated

A

Jose. No wedding date has been

a forme r member of
Stu lents for :t Democratic Soeiety and now a conscientiou;
ohjector. said "the policy of our
government is deepiy opposed to
Christianity.
"Instead of respecting the
rights of other nations," he explained. "the United States exrlcits them, and that’s just as
bad as exploiting the individual:
like the Lich man exploits the
poor man.
"Most ’,cattle who are deeply
concerned have rightly’ deckled
that churches are irrelevant," he
said, "and I think in most cases
they ale right."
nu, former SDS member is
teaehing theology clasA-s Ott
Thins:lay nights at 7:30. The
first series is on the "Community and the Chureh."
The next series of classes, beginning Noy. 14, will be on the
nelson and life of Jeaus Christ,
discussing veho fie was and what

set.

Ilc taught.

EUROPE
0,e WI/
7,111

111-1111C11

ill

BEAU TIES
t anions Life Editor’s Note:
Positing, engagement or marriake announeentents may he
turned
to the Spartan Daily
(4C11118) anytime.
.; amide student
.1 ’cation and
resalein assistant at Hoover
Hall from Sunnyvale to Mark R.
4ohnson, serving in tlie U.S.
Navy at NItintetey, a giaduate
of Cotneli University in Political
Science and a metnber of Theta
Chi from Peterboro, N.H.
Nancy Putnatn. senitn. social
-tietice major and member of
Alpha Chi Omega from Watsonville to Rick Skinner, niember
of Sigma l’hi Epsilon and journalism graduate of San .1.a:to
now a law student at the Unia-ersity of California at Los Angeles.
Lynne Cookston, senior F.nglish major and member of Sigma
Kappst froin San Carlos to R111
modylot, sanier recreation ma ad member of Sigma Nu
ENtf.t.fiEn
. v
r speech eora member of
hues.,:t from Ather1..11 t
t tiding Woodruff, sell,
ard television major at
fi
2
State from VI’oodsicle.
A June 21 wedding is planned.
Lori Gates, senair recreation
major from Los Altos to Ron
(’offman, senior recreation major from Mountain View. A spring
1969 wedding if; planned,
’Mary-Kevin O’Leary. senior
speech etsrrect ion major and
min.’
a Kappa Kappa Gam1,) MAVIS!
ma s,
’ I
W111, \
maior
t om SaeAP.) wcd-enter oecupationmember
af Kappa
Gamma from
I ; %Vavne Olson, -.an
major frt

SCTA Barbecue
Set For Monday
Sondem, and faettlty are invited to the Student California
Teachers Assoeiation Barbecue
from 5 to 7 p.tn. Monday at the
barbecue pits.
Dr. Denny’ Auchard, assistant
dean of education, will bc the
guest speaket. at the dinner
beins: given to aeon:tint old and
new students with the sehool
and eneourage estreers in education.
Bat lxictied steak, salad, baked
beans. french bread, cake, coffee and ice cream will be served.
The Drive is one dollar for
S.C.T.A. members and $1.23 for
non-members.

1

Debbie Williams, jttnior psycholo,gy major and member of
Kappa Kappa Garnma from Sunny%ale to Jeff Wilkes, graduate
of San Josc State and the University of Southern California
with a B.A. and NIA. in business administrati.an and member
of Alpha Tau Orneea from Bakersfield. A summer 1969 wedding is planned.
Bev Brownell, junior social
science major and membet of
Kappa Kappa Gamma from Alamo tu Dan Stowell, graduate
student in business adininistralion from San Niateo. A June
1969 wedding is Planned-

.’1’

’MARRIED
Kathleen F. Fischer,

seniorsocial science major and member
of SCTA from Sunnyvale to
hew L. Peters, vcho is employed
at Palo Alm Ambulance from
Chicago Attg. 31.

Delta Phi Upsilon
Sets Meeting
Delta Phi Upsilon. a national
honorary sorority for early childhood education. will meet and
discuss plans next Tuesday night
at 7:00 in the women’s faculty
lounge of the Etlacation building.
Diane Pantaleo, president of
the society, invites all interested
girls with at least a 2.87 GPA
to attend the meeting and discuss pledging.
She also urges all interested
students to see the Crumhy DeBore, a collection of ehildren’s
tstoks written in foreign languages. It is now being displaYed
on the fourth floor of the library.

tttn!rt t.or ,tal

h.

BOB WILHEI
new religious education director at the
Newmen Catholic Center, couasels a carer on the phone. Wilhelm received his Masters from the Catholic University of Amer.
ica in 191,7, anci taught at St. Cathe:ine Co/lege in Minnesota
fcr the deparimenls nf education and theo!ogy.
Ile is also changing the celebration of the Nlass at the Newman Center.
"The .Mass belongs to the
people," he explained, "therefore
they shoolit be atble to determine
the program.
"We Oho Centel staff) are at
the set.% tee of the college community. We are here because. of
them, therefore the Mass should
express their real feelings.

Campus Eire Writ. !-

for a v..ay to stretch
one dollar of your food budget
into 14?
The U. S. Department of Agriculture can help you out with
their rood stamp program. It
was originated for low-income
persons, including students.
One SJS student s a i d,
"Through a friend on campus I
heard stamps were available.
I’ve been Fitying taxes for the
past five years and since I qualify I thought I’d take advantage
of it."
Low income is defined as $160
per month or less for one Person, $200 for two. $225 for three
and $285 for Pour.
There is a savings account
limit of $1,000 for one person
and $1,500 for two. Grants and
loans are not imitated since
they are considered as income.
College expenses such as hooks,
tuititan and fees can be deducted
from the income figure because
litnits are based on the net adjusted amount.
A single person with less than
$20 per month net income pays
one dollar and receives $14 in
food stamp coupons. A couple
with one child or three students
with less than $20 net income
pays $2 and receives $36 in coupons. The s:inte ;wive with x2rio
Looking

the

fIleltIIJ.

’11: t .

1,41 exroriment.d
hope to bring in from
reetcd for radio stations at the
1’

In....11 pay’s $66 and reccit
..$84 it. t ,t !tams.
bfal stores
Ace. ;
ass:, the
in S’tt..
it.,;1 a. ti al any
National
la ,
Eir,i
the
all
Eass., Tia -an be n
, t
(Acct.
food prodlo
c to .. tairitems.
chase non-food goods such as
tobacco, paper or Imusehold
supplies.
Although not a Welfare program, the food stamps are
handled by the County Welfare
Department.
Applications for the star.
can he made at Sun
Palo Alto or San Jose Welfare
offices.
"Interested people should go
early in the warning and not on
the first or fifteenth of the
month. The offices are crovvded
with people disewsing their welfare cheeks.- explained a graduate coed using the slaws.
Rent receipts, proof of isic..nte
peg

lim;ted number of space
act available for faculty, staff,
trui students of The California
State Colleges

Fare: $225 one way
Office of International Programs
Celfornie State Colleges
Holloway Avenue

, a
-t iv
,t

:s.

111;2.

CA’’frt,;a

94132

First Immanuel
Lutheran Church
And
Student Center

"Lots of people, students and

helm commented. "and we could
have some real exciting Masses
here."

-Istury."

London to San Francisco
July 31, August 5 and 12
San Francisco to Paris
August 27, September 5
San Francisco to Stockholm
August 31

,r.lormet;on:

faculty. have talents for vii.ual
art, music, and drama," Wil-

Food Stamps Can Stretch Budget
For SJS Students Who Qualify
l’t TN NNI

tl
c
,
allow thvir It:diners to become
familiar vvith minority nits..fbans
"We vtrall like to co ;
.4 recruit..., 7
14aYS

Life:" an itivcstigation of the
values of advertising, government, politics, business, and how
thesc values. determina our own
ideas on en
:, Viet _snit the
nam, ci
sturion,
11’111;a; .1 ,
..ins in the
he is curfire.
a led, "The
rently a
FigInt
e
1N’ritings
of Nil; .- l’azost,anakis," which
lot
publication
int.;
someis
ol
time a, ’
The t.
mho.’
tor saa:
of -Z.; t

The final series, next semester. will be "Values in American

11

CHARTER JET
FLIGHTS

I

1)11P.

tation.s,

’,.1!lielrn.

WARM AFTERNOONS continue to aftract SJS students to the
cool oasis of The fountain. Linda Harwell (lefij and Ray Giles
are taking advantage of the weather and the pool for soma
pleasant conversation between classes.

It.

I IIIT1

Lutlieren Church
Missouri Synod
374 South 3rd Street

far lite individual’s school year
he required, she said.
!f the person qualifies, he
will receive a Food Stamp identification card to carry in his
wallet and a card authorizing
him to get the stamps.
Eligibility will end if

more
than three month’s purchase is
missed. Changes in personal financial circumstances must be

S’NSTORE
AMGNIKROWi
ID,..!;-nls
Brown Gun Sioc’es
By

ci 8:15, 9:30 and 11 a.m.

.Sundy

2 B/ocks From Campus
D:scu:;sion Group
Every Wednesday Night at 7 p.m.
A. J. Brommer, Pastor 292-5404
N. A. Firnhaber, Vicar 294-7033

Mil> be All Your Car Needs
Is A Com! Tape Job
See this great stereo cartridge tape
system in .;lco’s parts dept.

JUSTIN

trial .

and expenses ard

"(-)
0 /VX F:.
LI a Fietirn ci
.

,
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The perfect boot for com-

XEROX

////

COPIES

be

used

lished or oiled. JUSTIN

ts,

for

and

’WS PPINTIN6 COMPANY

795 2535
Betw.:,en Santa Clara Sfteet

and

on Fourhh Street

the Coroge

EnMy the con,cf C’s
the
do.etelltng wet.,
portnnt CLUi I.,tor: a wItrrproof r.ese to plutect the htg.t.
ptecismn ()mega mos:cr.:A
AIAT1

11131hurd.:41341.147?

Two Match:fr- Speakers
Complete Ni ith

long wear,

LCIak-an

$29.00

.

38 South Fo.A th Street

Only $7995

after-ski

walk;ng. Also can be pol-

e.

San Jose, California

for

wear, riding, or just plain

72.7

-

10c

ing winter weather. Can

/ N

WORKINGMAN’S STORE
218 W. Santa Cara St.
Downtown San Jose
Open

Mon. Pg Moe:. until 9

i.0.4404
4916 El CAM1140
REAL
1 111 TS. 501ITH
SAN ANTONIO RD

048.8273

CAMPBECL
1625 CAMPBE1L AVE.
iCt,,,,N11....ev, Plated

Phone 379-7210

SAN JOSE
80 SOUTH 2110 ST.
or 79 SO. IV) ST.
Phone 297.7111

SALE!
20,000 New Books
Front Our %.% areliouse
50’)/e To 80’o Off!

rwBooks

TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
Stesrnk rerk A A ioi lik.rrr
OPIN EVENINGS & SUNDAY

t

Friday. October IL 19613

I).111

(:Sir %CT

MEXICO CITY BOUND

Mack Athlete Carlos
Warns About Boycott
By tilt is it.tot.v.i:s.
itrr
, tt si
sport...

Sun or
Showers...

z
’011‘’-17) INTRIGUE

in a dashing
DOUBLE BREASTED
BELTED TRENCHCOAT

et,/1
expertly tailored in hn..:
go-Oacky wnter ref,
cotton Note the pre
top stitching at every tm’.
and ot’s completely lined!
in midnight black
natural.
SIZES 8 to 16

Reg. 19.99
ZUKOR’S SPECIAL

1 Oil

Olympic Games Black boycott,
there has been much speculation
v nether there will be any kind
ef a show of discontent by Black
athletes representing the United
States.
Many Whites have said that the
"boys have come to their senses
and will now go ’on to represent
1 the good or U.S. of A. in the
-tpitit befitting all Atnerican boys."
On the contrary, many Blacks
havc sneered that "they have sold
out to the ’man’ and are in effect
bending to the power structure
which will deny them their token
jobs if they refuse to participate.
They have actually "lost their
senses."
Well, speculators, here is the
-coop from one who ought tc
I:itow. In a session with U.S. Olympic track teatn member John Caries on the subject of just exactly
Ivehat will happen when it comes
time for Black athletes to show
hero they stand, Carlos stated,
-tit.tt. I’ll toll you, the ’man’ has
Idttcil all kinds of tricks on us
hrot hi.lis. From tht.eatening to cut
of our livelihoods, fixing it so that
...me of us might lose our jobs,
..tici cutting our scholarships. The
..nes who are in the Army would
tincl themselves in Vietnam. Why,
they’re pulling some stunts I never
heard of. But, when it comes to
,hinving how vve feel about the
deal we’re getting in this country.,
the individual has spoken fur him cif and, when it comes time to
make a move at the games, you
can tell all the brothers and sisters back home that we ain’t
forge tt ing ’em."

NEW ALMADEN RESORT
Swim & Pienies .

\ ’I’

ST1

.

RATES

Fool open 11-7 Sat. & Sun.
269-1541
132 South First Street
Open Mop. Thurs. f. t
111

NMA Almaden Resorl
5 minutes south of San Jose
21350 Almaden Rd.
New Almaden. California

Sheaffer’s b;g tie.a; gets you through
29 term pap:n.7,, 3 bock reports,17 exams,
52 quizzes and 6 months cf homework.
Sorry about that. Sheaffer’s big deal means you can
write twice as long. Because you
get the long-writing Sheaffer dollar
ballpoint plus an extra long-writing
49C. refill free. All for just a dollar.
How much do you think you can
write?
The world’s longest writing dollar ballpoint pen.

TOMMIE SMITH AND LEE EVANS

Olympiad pens Tomorrow
By B./LEERY E’DOPE:It
..,Lke Mexic.
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
heir fall
..tt.I
At dusk tislay at the Grent
ion for
.11 4,
Plaza of the Moon at Teotihtiac.in
of the
Mexico City, thc Olympic T01, ti
\!.
t’lly and
symbolizing the Olympic Gtintor...
will arrive in the arm.s of a thin- !Ito lat. Illation:LI Oly.inpats Corn M
have construetc.1
clad runner, from its ancient
new lintels, apartment.. .otil athorigin. Greece.
From October 12 to 27, Mexico letic stadiums to make this yea
argi Mexico City will be host for Olympics unequaled by any similar
the Olympic Games, the Games of past event.
Ineluded in the list of newly
the XIX Olympiad.
Two hundred thousand ;10.’1110. constructed stadiums Ls the Olym,1.111MS pic Stadium, the site of the opeiiincluding many San Jose

WIDE OVAL TIRE SALE
4 ply tested at 130 m.p.h.
E 70
I4’s

SHEAFFER’

’24"

apta Clara

Collegiate Sunday

Worship Services
This Sunday!

6P6C14!:’ OF":"EIDR".
.

473 C.:
ifu

r "r

1,

hockey,
weight nastiest.
wrestling, swimtning. and diving,
pentathlon, rowing, shooting. sailing. volleyball, and water polo.
In an unprecedented step towards putting a spotlight on the cultural accomplishments of the countries participating in the Olympics,
Mexico is preparing an ambitious
cultural program which will be.
is 10:1,000.
presented simultaneously with the
Just recently completed is the games.
)1ympi, Sports Center. This center
Mexico’s president, Gustavo Diaz
\vas built ta lodge athletes par- Ordaz. feels that, aside from the
t icipatini.: its the Olympics. The purely physical aspect of the spot ts
.ttrrountlint.t sports complex in - competitions, the gathering to, :tier in one place of young people
i,!,,tti all part of the World eilEDITOR’S
NOTE:
Spartan
’es Utitiel’oo:thruiitlo,r among the
-o.olortoo,
Mike P.3, , ,,f the world, hor,ever disitodo:s, 0in eriNer the Olympic
%,,,rstliwanng the world situation may
hansem live from Mexico (’Ity.
In order to link the Olympic
,..’,YITMilSaIM and
ideals of friendship and fraternity
u,ed
will
with Mexico’s sensibility and hisraining facilities.
LocLuig tor tourists and visitors torical background, the hlexicans
being supsrvisc,1 by the Olympic have added a cultural program
ganizing Committee, which has that will enable the participants
to examine the other participants
-et up an Mee in Mexico to make
: 11,111i

PLUS
TAXES

BOB’S UNION SERVICIi:
Corner of 1:’,th and

tt
..1/1 closing ceremonies. Seat to,, tt-,o,o00 spectators, the Olympic
ilt tit hunt is in the heart of Mexico
1 Cit
Complementing t h e beaut iful
()lymph: Stadium is the Aztec Stadium, decorated in the style of the
ancient Aztec Indians. The Aztec
s:tadium was chiefly designed for
!am ball and soccer and full seating

Chapel of
Reconciliation
300 S. 10th St.

I !".1l.k.

eertain visitors won’t find them- background.
As in sports, the Cultural Procives
stranded without
hotel
gram will consist of 20 events.
Housing information may be ob- Each country selects thtlse in
tained from the Lodging Control which it wishes to participate.
’.iffice. located at Avenue - Juarez Medals and eertificates of particisi.. City or by phoning pation will be given only in recognition of their contribution, anti
,2o1-711--14, 01’ 21-70-67.
Tile Olpiipics. the first such re- without jitclOig, in such events as:
Exhibition of Selected Works of
earded event in 776 B.C., brings
her athletes from all parts of World Art and International Fine
amid, uniting them not in a Arts Festival. International Meet-i Hy -41e for woild power, but in ing of Sculptors, International Rens individuals for !red- union of Poets, Festival of Chilr,,i their athletic dren’s Paintings. World Folklore
,
itt,1
I ,,to.,.,,uni
Festival. Ballet of the Five ConTh., Olympic Games presents the tinents, and many more.
Many San Jose residents are exsports’. world with the best ath,- sports, of- pected to visit and see sotne of
letes in their i
Ike partici- Mexico City’s many interesting
,ering the vi, ,
:
event. ex- sights and landmarks while enjoypants tile thi
.i1,1 the sigh ing the Olyinpies. They will see
gititment of \ eir,
evert, in- such sights as the Floating Garr
The
dens of Nochimileo, anti the beaunod
’ dui Ittt ...Inc Church of San
\ I ne
S".bre-ii o.
tur it
1,,

t:

9:30 a.m. liNrrED SERVICE for:
Methodist, Presbyterian, Disciples
of Christ and United Church of
Clrist

’

’

NICK’S
\
I tt Kitt
1.

TI1E

11:00 a.m. LUTHERAN
6:00 p.m. EPISCOPAL (Eucharist)
Tlic Chapel of Reconciliation is open daily for
personal intditation
Across

S960 N. A. SHEAFFER PIA SOMPANY

FORT MADISON, 10INA, A ’MORON cOMPANY

AMM.1111..

from the Men’s Dorms

Phone 208.0201
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SJS Booters Host UOP Tonight
cliet4
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By
MIKE ELVITSKY

Of
11,1.1

:1

1ndir-on ithe 11111.
Ihning. lost tmo gamc- 1) .1 total Of 91 1101111S. /111),1 coache,
might be thinking of next war km not Ilarry.
istir(1.1
arid his fir-t words mere -Ileat \cm
I saw him otil
Nlexieo.
Football coaches are ilmiloped from a rare lireed. The% all
knom that hulking hack at hurtling bridges is no solution to the
future. \\ hile little of !Larry probalik died in the Stanford awl
Cal games, Iti has shomit lbe fortituili mhich is a 11111)4 \S1111
\
good coach.
flit by injuries. insuffieient scholarships., and a rather hard
sehedule for art coaeli. the Spartan mentor has managed to ski%
on his ftet despite criticism from an ignorant student hods.
lit ipiestionine student, idiom tittlerson’s perfornialict a- a
coach mail) ft7lt that he mas d
g his hest tinder the
circimistanct.s.
hat circumstances?
"Well the attitude of 111. 1.:11111111 isn’t one uhich is sports
tr,ing his
orientated,- remarked
cooed. -Anderson musi
hardest or else how could he Itae enough emirage to get beat ,
so Itaillv."
Noboilv likes losing and Anderson is no different. Ili, football
Rig!. Wing Boogaard
Allf1
plavil
background has lwen one of a %%inner.
great Southern Cal teams in the late 40’s, 111.i g N1:1 not part of sity of Pacific eleven tin- Saturday night 111 8 in Spartan Stadium.
There’s a saing that Mee guys finish last. !tarry is
loubtIttach Julie Menendez’s unbeatabl one of the 1111.1.Si guys around Ittit as for the part of finishing en Spartans, ranked third in the
last. forget it.
nation last year and shooting for
cett livar liryant wtmlil perform ralmber one this season, have
1 can’t help hut mmider I
under the handicaps that 11itler,011 has hail to face this year. !z,nred 111 goals in three contests,
Like the Ilear’ once said, -fouthall stweess all 1.11111I’S 110%111 111 including a 16-0 rout over the
word ... money.University of California at Santa
keep hope %%bile alumni talk of his Cruz.
IllarrN mill ...minim.
successor. It’s Ito ,--i-eret that lie might be out of his voaching jot)
POLY OUTCLASSED
should things continue a- the Itae in the past. flui the Spartan
Friday evening the powerful
s, all It. mants is a real charley
coach isn’t one to list. n to
to proe tip himself that he is a good eoaeli and eon do the job. Spartans outclassed Cal Poly of
There mill he more los,es as the football \ ear einitiones and die San Luis Obispo, 6-0 in Spartan
ma \ he felt but I sa% 1;1% .1.111 Hell Ilarr. Stadium before nearly 1,000 fans.
\\rail’ of the al
Cal Poly’s John Eleil played an
Give ’ens

Spartan Harriers
In Early Cruci31
At Sacramento

nutstanditig game in almost single,
handedly holding the SJS booters
tii their lowest output of the seasun. Eleil held the paptr-thin
Cal Poly defense together to shut
,,nt the Spartans in the first
quarter through his many fantastic saves.
Eleil, who was unofficially credited with nearly 20 goals, received
big assist in this defensive efiorts by the Spartans who contrib,ned mure than 20 wnalties.
\mong the State penalty total
,...ere seven off sides infractions
al the first half.
I.ittle Mani Hernandez and Fred
N,alrzad
each contributed two
,,ns to the Spartan cause, while
Ed Storeh and Ahrnad Bayati
scored one.
HTORCH

OUTSTANDING

Storch, who along nith inside left Nourzad lead the State team
in goals scored, eight, played an
outstanding game at center-half.
Storch, a senior, was an h’onorable

*

RF,1) RAM

Possibly the strongest part of
the SJS team has been the defense, which has allowed only two
goals all season. Both goals wete .
scored in the initial game, a 9-2
shellacking of a gliod Chico State
squad. One of the goals was on
a penalty kick.
Against Cal Poly, the defense
allowed the Spat-tan goalies to
handle only one shot in the first
three quarters.
Coach Menendez has been lauding the defense for their performance all season by saying,
’They’re the reason the offense
has had the ball so much. . . "

on\
8,

discount records,EOL

P.M. DAILY
295-3805

Vi Mimi*

OPEN EVENINGS TO 9.30
SATURDAY TO 6

SAN JOSE’S LARGEST, MOST COMPLETE RECORD STORE

JIMI HENDRIX
EXPERIENCE
NEW
TWO RECORD SET

ELECTRIC
LADY LAND

598

FREE CARWASH
’1,I,Y

CAT. PRICE
9.58

ITOMATIC WASH
with purchase
IU or wore
gallons or

FREE

75C value

giowline

"DO-IT-YOURSELF"

wand type

FREE

251 value

with each
5 gallon
purchase

ARE YOU EXPERIENCED 299

GASOLINES

"AXIS BOLD AS LOVE"

7.,,,gest soeetim,Lutcest r,i, ,,,
CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED
I ,,c lour BankAnterieard
National
dFirst
or Master Charge

iscount records inc.

* Bassett
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St Macy s
IAA !Input. Am
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Cm) Mrd.

SAN JOSE 99C N. REDWOOD AVE. 246-3474
SAN FRANCISCO/BERKELEY/MENLO PARK
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AI
-I DON’T \\ NT To i.I.T IN\ ol NED.
(ilea on grouing inpersonalisui in our sari) Is
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How to tap a keg

"Mu’,

KNIT PULLOVER BY

HANG TEN
FISHERMAN KNIT SWEATERS BY

t

TOWN & KING
FINE CASUAL WEAR FOR THE INDIVIDUAL

8

._())11,1 ’a. 11 ’cur

q

2081 S. WINCHESTER
...00Cor.e.e.e.e.r.e.otaOceeoger

CAMPBELL

379-8822

(and tie into the best reason in the world to drink beer)

...-

VAUGHN

2

Just before the party begins, tap
your beer. First, make sure the
beer faucet is closed (you wouldn’t
want to waste a drop of Beechwood
Aged Bud!). Then, insert the faucet and -pump unit into the upper valve
of the keg, give it a quarter turn
clockwise, and lock it in place by
tightening the lower wing nut.

\(1

1

Pick up a half-barrel of Bud
(good for about 245 12 -ounce cups
... with foam) and the tapping equipment on the day of the party. Just
set the beer in a tub of ice to keep
it cold.

Columbus
SALE

DAY
ONLY

DAY

ONLY

SUITS ...

SPORTCOATS

Complete stock of natural shoulder suits including new fall arrivals
from $69.50 to $110.00.

$.15.50 all wool herringbones.
35% Discount. $2958
,,,52.5o all wool (chill
11innel bl azer. slAi2
Discount.’W1

3

Next, insert the lager tap
in the lower valve of the
keg and give it a quarter turn.
Now, set the keg upright in a
tub and pack ice around it.

lionl our new
fall arrivals.

NOW 1/2 pRicE

4

$59.50 Powerlonmed
Shetlands.
35(.; Discount.$3868

Slacks . . . 1 Day Special
All Dress Slacks ,
FNOW 50% off
$14.95 to $32.50
Sweaters ..

new fall arrivals
in cardigans; v -neck, turtleneck and
crew pullovers.
35% DISCOUNT

4

Now . . . $333
DISCOUNT

Sale in effect
in all Vaughn
stores for one
day only!

DOORS OPEN AT 8:00 A.M.
1 DAY ONLY
SA1URDP.Y. OCTOBER 12
,. Nc,c0UNT ON ALL MERCHAND/cp
i ’’’ ,
j
kt

T’StIVARCITY MEW% SHOPS
Est. 1927

BAN% CAIDII CAPPS WEICOML

01.411.

0AT

You’re now ready to draw
beer. Pump pressure to the
proper point for good draw,
usually about 15 lbs. That’s all
there is to it, but there’s no rule
against sampling just to make
sure everything is perfect.
Ahhhhh! It’s no wonder you’ll
find more taverns with the
famous "Bud on Draught" sign
than any other!

Short Sleeve Sport Shirts

Values from
$5.95 to S8.95
PLUS ALL OTHER ITEMS AT OUR REGULAR 35’,.

No Refunds

* Beer

* l’i/ia
*

W. Julian

\\.
lultElt
\ NI. MuliNING
\
*1\ Inch i. ila
1.11111111?

No Exchanges

(.11111 lit THE RED RAM

DEF’ENSE STRONG

7e’
0

No Layaways

Brew ’II’ Chew?

mention All-Ameriean last season.
A bright spot on the Spartan
squad this year has been veteran
right -half Ahmad Bayati with his
impressive ball handling’ and play making. His play has been all important factor in all three victories.

353 N. SAN PEDRO ST. (cor. Bassett)

The cr.:, country season is just
starting but the Spartans’ succescuuld be decided with the reso0.of Sat urday’s Sacramento In% Itational meet.
SJS. who dominated the AAI.
All -Comers meet in San Francisco
last Saturday, meets San Diego
State and USC in the Invitational.
Spartan coach Ernie Bullard feels
the two will offer a stiff test to
SJS.
Big boost for the Spartans ithe return of All-American Darold
Dent. Dent missed the all-eumers
meet with the flu but is reacb,
to join Byron Lowry and And\
Vollmer at the head of the SJS
pack.

ET TU

SATHER GATE -41.

123 SoUTIT FOURTH

riti.;E’r

udweiser.
ANNEUSERBIJSCH, INC.

ST. LOUIS

NEWARK

LOS ANGELES

TAMPA

HOUSTON

COLUMBUS

[Graduate Fellowship Applications Open
I At SJS For 1968-1969 School Year

Spartaguide
TODAY
Japanese and American Students
Organization. 11:30 a.m., Cato, first section near the wind., ,.,
Executive meeting. Anyone bster-1
ested is welcome.
Alpha Phi Omega, 7 and 10 p.m.,
Morris Dailey Auditorium. Friday
Flicks - - "Divorce American.
Style" with Dick Van Dyke and
Debbie Reynolds. 45 cents.
The Muslim Students’ Association, 12:30 p.m., LN201. Friday
prayers meeting.
1
Association.,
Student
Permian
2:30 p.m., HE1.
Shona Chl. 6:30 p.m., 62 S. 13th
St. The Res% Dave Thorton of the
Grace Baptist Church will conduet
an informal discussion on today s
changing religion.
Homecoming. All entries for
queen candidates and float tsarticipants are due in the activities
office of the Administration Building.

’,oat Responsibility." All student
, one.
erarunittee, 4:30
All members, interest,’
students and others who have suggestions and would like to participate in committees to improve
the spirit of SJS are invited.
rails

Spanish (dub, 7 p.m.. CH235. Dr.
Milton Andersen, who spent the WEDNESIMY
summer in Cuba, will speak on
Kaydett Corps, 3:30 p.m., Mac"Cuba Today." All students wel- Quarrie Hall, third floor. Rush tea
including for all interested coeds.
Refreshments,
come.
Mexican bread. will be served.
ADS and GAX, 3 p.m., JC conThe Marketing Club. 7:30 tarn , ferenee roorn. Program discussion.
-11,
All students interested in adver/...nba’s Restaurant, 1350 S.
to attend,
in.ing are
-in Ave. Proft,scir 13 .1.

The Sluslins Students’ Association, 6 p.m. ED210. Weekly Quranie studies meriting.
Tri-C, 9:45 a.m., in the Tri-r
building, Third and San Antonin
Streets. Morning seminar on
"Whirh Is the True Church"
Also, evening forum at 5:45 p.n
Don’t Want to
presents film.

ENTIRE COURSE ARRANGED TO FIT YOUR

PHONE

293-4004 TODAY AND QUALIFY FOR YOUR

LICENSE IN TIME POI SKI SEASON

"Your

MOO

FREE PUPPY DOG, 4 mos. cld,
- wants permanent home.
;
GIVE US YOUR PUPPIES and kittens
,
. d home.
’
old).
. i n.ta C..
ALL COLLEGE TGIF
Oct 1,
’
,--i and ref,
LEAD GUITAR-FOR :

CONY.

SPORTS

C

SOU. Sit.e

66

study aids

beAeley barb
more than 60,000 titles
County’s Largest Selection of Paperbacks

PVT’S
UOOKS
West Park Plaza
\\ Winchester at Payne

378-840u

HONDA

305

s

Super

.n returns. 2,o
. cond. New tires and
els, lug rack, radio &
’oh & tune. 243-7061.
i i
-FIAT 850 SPIDER. Beautiful condition.
34 nn. pi,r
R/H, $1795 or offer.
Call 297-1390 _ cr_ 295-0784.
’63 Fuel Intention tor 327 Corvette.
$150. Call 272.2507.
.
62 RAMBLER American, Radio, heater,
.
t. ..res. $270. Call 734-0480.
snt condition. Radio and
t4 te4.1.
I rn 967-8190.
62 FORD Galante 500. 2 dr. Hdtp..
Pwr. Steer, Low mi.
i V n AWL
.1 1000 or offer. Call 736.0394 nights.
HONDA ’66, 305. 8000 rni exirashrome alloy Lceg,,,
bei and all ori
60 MGA

free press

A%.111 -

S.in Vi 1k,
li.,11,11

Friday Flicks
’
ut
Ametatati SI ylewill be tonight’s Fritlay Flick
presentation.
Dick Van Dyke, Debbie Reynolds, and Jason Robards star in
thae s.poof of the marriage-divorce
g me
Straw times tire 7 and 10 p.m.
in Morris Dailey Auditorium. Ad’ mission is 45 cents.
The show is being sponsored
by Alpha Phi Omega.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

’HAT

0111114a.

TUESI).SY
Latter Day saint
chit Ion.
It;
nandi,
Ilarditic:, 1= !arca.
Idaho, will speak on

rolled in the SJS or any other
to
according
gi actuate school,
Graduate Studies and Research
Dean James W. Brown,
Applicants planning to take the
aptitude test of the Graduate Record F.xamination on Oct. 26, Dee.
14, Jan. IR or Feb. 22 must be
California residents, have a baccalaureate degree, indicate a desire
for El teaching career in California’s higher education system and
demonstrate a need for monetary
assistance in academic endeavors.

’AUTORADTIVIls

posters

7 p.m., Engineering Building lounge. Chapter
meeting.
Student California Teachers Association, 5 to 6:30 p.m., at the
Bar-B -Q pits. All faculty and students welcome for Bar-13-Q. Dona- ,
tion: $1.25 for non-SCTA members
and $1 for members.

Graduate

Gr,GANIST

MOND/tV
I’lli

for stateFurther information concerning
Fellowships the fellowships for the academie
year 1969-1970 is as ailable in
are now available in Adm. 150 for
Adm. 150.
those eurrently or previously en-

SAVE UP TO 25/., ON YOUR CAR INSURANCE
BY LEARNING DEFENSIVE DRIVING

lo
sts mairatairreering (
Sari
a.m., at the pithily; lot
PracCarlos and Eighth Streets.
tice climb to Castle Rock. Beginners welcome to this one dos
function. 13ring lunch and drink.

A 111113

applications

Sctriday 12 a.m -12 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat. 10 a.m.110 p.m.

i -

66 HONDA Scrambler. Bored out to
.1; ’
,n, Leif. Call 294-8722. Asking
WO or best offer.
HONDA ’64 250cc Scrambler, extra
teefed clutch, $400. Call

Job Interviews -sJanuars graduates rums sign
up for appointments in the
Placement Center, 122 s. Ninth
St., Building AA. Signups 1141011
P.11.11 TUe1d:IIN before and up to
il.W.
the das of the

SALE

’55 T -BIRD

WATT

TRANSMITTER

mplete w:th cymbal, high
DRUm5
.
=== I tom, floor torn, base &
snare. Call Pete. 292.7865.

IF.,

HELP WANTED (41

FEMALE: 1 female upper division roam.
mato to share 2 bedrm. apt. $45/mo
Cali 287-1352.
I OR 2 PEOPLE needed to share un
usual mountain home. Follow Almaden
E.p. extension to 22170 Alamitos Roed.
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed (over
21) to share 2 bdrm., 2 bath apartment. 550 S. I Ith St. # 5. 286-5044.
FEM.ROOMMATE needed to share a
rm. w/kit priv. Newly furn and painted.
419 N. 5th 293.9453.
APT FOR RENT: $60/rnonth. Groovy
decorating. Perfect for Hip eerie.
287-4748 everincts (S. 8th St.)

wIrewheels man,
tAu ,s11 this week. $1800.
294.00 i 9.
1960 RAMBLER American. $125. Call
.,..
.

65 TR-4
. ,

VOLKSWAGEN w/stinroof, runs
$300. 286,3099.
’67 YAHAMA LO5cc 29.5 HP, 100
spend, only 2500 mi. Make
74P-9535 or 286.1357.
1968 KOWASKI I 20cc. $350 + Bell
7 1’8. Call now at

SHARKSKIN SUITS

SO3

OLDS

’65

.,i=5 A

Fi SPRITE-. ricellent cond. Must
,venines.

r

Losr,m4o

30.60

NATURAL SHOULDER MODELS, FALL COLORS! REG. 49.50

PLAIN num SLACKS

15.85

BELT LOOP MODEL WORSTEDS. TOP COLORS! REG. 19.95

IITTON-DOWN SPORTSBIRTS

4.90

SHORT SLEEVERS IN STRIPES & SOLIDS! REG. $7

ALL YOU NEED IS YOUR REG CARDI
ALMAOLN

HOUSING 15)

WOULD LIKE TO MEET a girl interestca & able to four Europe in a VW
carnoer this summer. Rich 294-1809.

To Place
an ad:

WILLIAM WEHNER. Where hays you
been the past 18 months? Come home
to earth, all is forgiven!

Come to:

SR . or GRAD: Private room or rm. + MARGARET FROM GILROY: I still
:
,rarn Library. Call Rick have your blenknt & thermos Address
5:
4.
is 780 S. I I ,h St. #7 Kris.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

F-85. Ex. cond.
iaw-er. $1850.

111

FASHION

PLAZA

h
I
;1

SU
&
3’

STRING GUITAR. $80. Call Mike
8 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. Mon.
ARBS, 2 or rebuilt, 1 pr enlarged
$25 per pair or offer. Call

FOR SALE ’Mater tank healer, T.V. set
and r trculat,ni
bneter. 293-3088.
OLYMPIA PORTABLE typewriter. Ex
re’
^
Phone 297.1282.
SCM ELECTRA 120 electric typewriter,
elite. chengeable type, excellent condi
tion $175. Steve Dttnny
HiRise Dorm,
.
Mit
HEAD MASTER SKIS. 210 centimeters,
a $85 or offer w,thout bind
/- ’ 277 4780/ask for Dan.
TV .--h table model. $40. Very
, 1 m. Phone 287.0561.

5 lines
_
_ _
6 lines
Add thli
amount for
each addi
tional line

4.5\
Ds
LLs

MWF
\
\ jen,i4itc-

9:30-11:30
Send in

-

n

handy order blank.

Enclose cash or check. Make
check out to Spartan Daily
Classifieds.

441,-17
f/

Phone

294-6414, Ext. 2465

20 YOU REAL izE THAT IF TI116..WAR GOES Ors/ ANsITNC_R
Five YEARS I’LL. HAVE ANY I3.A.AtiO
AND I DON’T EVEN LAKE COLLEGE.

pt

No refunds possible on canceled eds. Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each line)

One day

Two days

Three days

Four days

Five days

LSO

2.00

2.25

2.40

2.50

2.00 - -2.50-- --2.753.25
2.50
3.00

2.903.40

3.00

3.00

3.50

3.75

3.90

4.00

..
AA

.50

.50

.50

.S0

CHECK
CI Announcements (1) D
0
0 Automotive (2)
For :ale :31

Daily
1:30 to 3:30

10:30-12:30

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Three tines
One day
3 lines

Classified Adv.
Office -J206

Tues.-Thurs.

HEAD STANDARD SKIS. 210 rm. Marker toe t
i,
145. 10I1- Surfcard $40 w,h re racks. Call 286-1358,

4 linei-

ENJOY THESE SAVINGS NOW -USE SUPERICHARGE
JOSE: FIRST AT SANTA CLARA

ILLESE WAITERS - Busboys wanted.
.. 15466 San Jose - Los
’Sit 9164

wash and wax my car at
Auto Wash at 732 S. 1st and
back. Myrtle.

FENDER JAG. Guitar w/rickbr. finish
Beautiful. $200. Also Epiphone
Bass - $150. Call Allan or Rich. 2973496.

12

SAN

,-t N
-0 necessary. Call

FOR SALE 131

REG. 79.50 -TRADITIONAL STYLING -ALSO IN TWILLS!

1

CUTLASS

1111111=Marill
RENT A STEREO OR TV FROM
free service.
ESCHE’E. Free de
No contract. 0,"
o papers, etc.
IYPING - THESIS,
cr 769-8674.
experienced &
-- SPEEDY ACCURATE TYPIST. ExperiWill Edi’ 21/2
Respocsibie,
enced &
mi. from SJS. Mrs. Aslanian._ 2v1 tiC,4.
ac EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPING.
trio. Masters - Reports Marianne Tamberq. 1924 Hair.,
Call 371-0395. San Jose.
FAST, EFFICIENT TYPING SERVICES,
Los Altos Area, lam equip. 10 type
styles. 948-1781.
FREE LANCE PHOTOGRAPHY for any
photographic need. Excellent quality at
reasonable rates. Call evenings for Rich
Kelso, 296-7992.
MADE CONTEMPO9ART(
CUSTOM
rings for getting engo ;et. rr .=, J.
sharing water. George Larirnore. Old
Town. Los Gatos. 354-8204.
STUDENT TYPING in rny home. Fast,
Accurate, miror editing. Mrs. Baxter.
Phone 244-6581.
TUNEUPS & minor repairs, Foreign &
Domestic. Reasonable prices. Call 2874442 after 4:30.
NEW PEGGY’S ... ANCIENT SUEDE
LEATHER FUR. Open daily 12-7 p.m.
1408 Market nr. 10th S F. 552 016F,.
TV’s FOR RENT. Sp,
.
1 ’ ,’
$8.00 & $9.00.per rn

MAN OR WOMAN. Full or Part-time
school sched. Ice
ir,ck Route. 3050X,
d earn,ngs. 358 N. Mont. ?;7-4228. 9-11 a.rn. Mr. Elliott.
SARATOGA FAMILY needs student to
le room & board for parttime FEM. ROOMMATE needed to share a
-a. Call 354-3827.
rm. w,’kit. priv. Newly furn. and painted.
MODELS i-r Sparta Life Magazine. See 419 N. Sth. 293-9453
E., =_I-1 at JCI 17 1:30 to 3:30 FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share
apartment with same. Gred. student
DISHWASHERS needed. One at 8:30 oreferred. $35/rne. C.,11 297-6271.
p.m. 408 S. 8th Street.
MALE ROOMMATE - $60 rno. to
share one bdrin. apt. with Sotoh. with
WANTED: Dri,er (male) with or w,ieut oo=c1. 620 S. 9th #2 after 1:30.
,
)
st liandicapoed Grad. sfu
lent do ng field study. In exchange for DESPERATELY NEED fornale roommate
,ree room & board. Call Andy 287-6710. to share 2 bdrrn. apt. IS mins, to State
Carpool_- 259-6867 after 6.
CLEVER Persuasive upper division coeds
Earn from $3.75 per hr. Own hrs. 5 hr. ROOMS FOR RENT for males. $45/mo.
Wk. max. 259-9285 6.7 p.m.
close to campus, quiet surroundings.
INTERESTED FOLKSINGERS needed to 397 So. llth St.
perform on campus Oct 12. Call 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES needed. 2
294.6414, ext. 2763.
bedrrn./2 bath. $57.50/rno. Call 287.
CAMERMAN needed to shoot 16 mm. 5462 or 296-8396. 2 blocks from camz,
f Irn. 2 n
work. Cal pus.
APT FOR RENT. Two bedrm. furn.
K ,NDERGARTEN -KAMPUS PreSchool $155/mo. Cowed= mgr. et 151 So. 13th
:
cirs teachers
carbon. 766-452;
per page, 10c c
#3 or ,:e!’ 2R6 5.734.
cerienced or
I t ’ .
c,red. 263 Senter Rd. Call
TRANSPORTATION (91
’POUND IS)
,
DISHWASHERS 4/ANTED, 5-r
RIDE WANTED from Berkeley T.Th.
r
,
LOST.
the fall semester. Wi,l
Cell
]: aa,r 4:i: ,nd Reed. fOrld 841-1163 as soon as
o play Of f,’! Pees. call 297-9164,
NEED ROCK OR FOLK
RIDE FROM SJS to east side S.1
3.,-te.
Air
West
Airline: LOST Larto.se Shell Kitten near 7th and 3:30 p.m. M.E. Share expenses. Co I
P
nite
C.-..
5th.
Please
251-5248 evenincts.
,
243
7.
-ero.,
P.OUTE VERIFIER
Nmionaid
,
sal.,
- INERSONALS
kooj .

-irk. looks and runs
-ade for big H..-

’60

BERRINCHNE SPORTCOATS

Nlajors, BS MS, EE, 1E, ME, Math.
Bus. Mgmt., Acctg., Ind. Ibi
Mktg., I.T.

ERIDAV (Oct. 114)
Stattel, Inc., Toymaktrs. Majoi
1E, Ind. Tech.
& Telegraph.
’Yl’ESDAY, WEDNESDAY
Pacific Tetrad
Majors, BS BA, MS NIA.
(Oct. 15, 16)
Admin., Engr., l’hysics. Nlath.
U.S. Navy Officer Recruiting.
Pacific Telephone & Telegraph.
Barracks 13.
’Women) Majors. BS NIS.
Western Electric Company, Inc.
THURSDAY (Oct 17)
& Telepg-raph. Majors, BS,’MS, EE, 1E, ME,
Pacific Telepi
Rel..
Majors, BA I3S, MA NIS, 13Lie. Bits. Mgmt., Acctg.,
Mktg., I.T.
Engr., Physics, Nlath.
Shin
San Francisco Bay Naval
Pacific Telephone & Telestraph.
’yard. Majors, BS MS, Chem. i
(Winnen1 ’Majors, I3S
ME.
W’estern Electric Company, Inc. ’CE, EE,

PETE

ANNIVERS

r 11, 1

Spartan Daily Classifieds

TIME SCHEDULE

SUNDAY

Test

sponsored

DRIVER TRAINING
293-404

SATURDAY
12:10 to 4:30
Wrekend
p.m., Woolen’s Gym. Basketball,
ping (song. volleyball, badminton,
swimming.

-tide presentation, "The Sovie
n i 0 n : F:yewitness Perspective
l’i68." Arlmission only by free
:ekets available in Buildings 0 &
11 and ft om club members.
Delta Phi Upsilon, 7 p.m., F:D108. Plans for the flea market sale
and activities for the year to be
diSettSSesi.

icias

8.-SPARTAN DAILY

3.50

A CLASSIFICATION
Personals (7)
Help Wanted (4)
0 Services (8)
Housing (5)
Transportabor.(9)
Lest a,,!. Found (6)

Print Name

For

Address _

Enclosed Is $

city _

__ Days

Phone

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CISSSIFIEDS,
SAN 10SE STATE COLLEGE, SAN 10SE, CALIF.
95114
Please ellew 2 dap after riming for ad te IIPPlow

_

